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Today’s story has become so widely known, revered and referenced, that we see it 

replayed in stories and movies all the time.  It’s the age-old story of the big guy vs. the 

little guy.  The story of the victory of the underdog. 

 Indiana Jones 

 Luke Skywalker…. 

 Hoosiers 

Our story today has become a metaphor that we use for improbable victories of a weak 

party over a far stronger party.  To say “David and Goliath” we not only refer to the 

ancient story but any of these situations in which there is a seeming imbalance of power 

and the underdog ends up winning.   

 

Let’s listen to this story once again. 

1 Samuel 17:32-49 
32 David said to Saul, “Let no one lose heart on account of this Philistine; your servant 

will go and fight him.”  33 Saul replied, “You are not able to go out against this Philistine 

and fight him; you are only a young man, and he has been a warrior from his youth.” 
34 But David said to Saul, “Your servant has been keeping his father’s sheep. When a 

lion or a bear came and carried off a sheep from the flock, 35 I went after it, struck it and 

rescued the sheep from its mouth. When it turned on me, I seized it by its hair, struck it 

and killed it. 36 Your servant has killed both the lion and the bear; this uncircumcised 

Philistine will be like one of them, because he has defied the armies of the living 

God. 37 The LORD who rescued me from the paw of the lion and the paw of the bear will 

rescue me from the hand of this Philistine.”  Saul said to David, “Go, and the LORD be 

with you.”  38 Then Saul dressed David in his own tunic. He put a coat of armor on him 

and a bronze helmet on his head. 39 David fastened on his sword over the tunic and 

tried walking around, because he was not used to them.  “I cannot go in these,” he said 

to Saul, “because I am not used to them.” So he took them off. 40 Then he took his staff 

in his hand, chose five smooth stones from the stream, put them in the pouch of his 

shepherd’s bag and, with his sling in his hand, approached the Philistine.  41 Meanwhile, 

the Philistine, with his shield bearer in front of him, kept coming closer to David. 42 He 

looked David over and saw that he was little more than a boy, glowing with health and 

handsome, and he despised him. 43 He said to David, “Am I a dog, that you come at me 



with sticks?” And the Philistine cursed David by his gods. 44 “Come here,” he said, “and 

I’ll give your flesh to the birds and the wild animals!”  45 David said to the Philistine, “You 

come against me with sword and spear and javelin, but I come against you in the 

name of the LORD Almighty, the God of the armies of Israel, whom you have 

defied. 46 This day the LORD will deliver you into my hands, and I’ll strike you down and 

cut off your head. This very day I will give the carcasses of the Philistine army to the 

birds and the wild animals, and the whole world will know that there is a God in 

Israel. 47 All those gathered here will know that it is not by sword or spear that 

the LORD saves; for the battle is the LORD’s, and he will give all of you into our hands.” 
48 As the Philistine moved closer to attack him, David ran quickly toward the battle line 

to meet him. 49 Reaching into his bag and taking out a stone, he slung it and struck the 

Philistine on the forehead. The stone sank into his forehead, and he fell face down on 

the ground. 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

This underdog story seems to be a favorite story of God’s. 

 It’s the story of the Israelite slaves being rescued from the strength of the 

Egyptian army. 

 It’s the story of Daniel in the lion’s den. 

 It’s the story of Elijah vs. Queen Jezebel and all the prophets of Baal. 

 It’s the story of we hear sung by Hannah, Samuel’s mother and Mary, Jesus’ 

mother 

 It’s the story Jesus declares in the Beatitudes. 

 It’s the story of Jesus’ resurrection. 

 

It’s the story of God’s heart. 

What about the characters of the story? 

What might we learn about ourselves as we learn about them? 

 

Our first character - the picture of FALSE BRAVADO 

Goliath:  He’s picked because to enter into that valley, means it’s going to be a hand-to-

hand battle…..the two armies are at a stalemate and it is decided that one man from 

each army will fight and whoever wins, well, that is the army that will win. 

 

But why the armor? 

If he’s so big and so tough, why does he need so much armor? 



Helmet of bronze, coat of mail; bronze shin guard – all which weighed 150 pounds.  And 

then a spear that weighed 19 pounds.   

 Seems like overkill.   

The armor may be because – the very source of Goliath’s strength may also be the 

source of his greatest weakness.  Goliath actually has a false or conditional bravado. 

 He may very well had a tumor on the pituitary gland, which produces growth 

 hormones, causes too much of these hormones to be produced.  But because of 

 this tumor, eyesight is impaired…. …can’t be with the cavalry because of size; can’t 

 be an archer because of his eyesight….so hand-to-hand combat is all he’s 

 probably good for. 

Someone’s going to need to get close to him for him to beat them. 

But he might not be able to see that person…he may actually see double and not be 

sure of where his opponent is.  Thus the armor. 

 

We might find ourselves like Goliath in our faith journey, having all the tools, but unable 

to see. 

We might have a lot of faith knowledge, know a lot about the Bible, attend church 

regularly, have the look of a confident Christian.  But that doesn’t mean we don’t miss 

the point at times. 

 I remember when I was first beginning my faith journey…that first Christmas, 

 when presents, for the first time, was not the focus of the holiday….. 

I wasn’t trying to be snarky.  I was just rejoicing that I had received the true Christmas 

gift.  And that individual, with all his education and position, wasn’t able to see that. 

 

Next we have a picture of FOREBODING FAILURE 

This is not David, but rather King Saul.   

 

He was the natural opponent to Goliath….so much taller he was than everyone else in 

his army.  In 1 Samuel 9, Saul is described as being “a head taller than anyone else”  

He is far better suited to fight Goliath than David. 

 

But the story says, “when Saul and all Israel heard the words of Goliath, they were 

dismayed and greatly afraid” 

 Saul is carrying on his ancestors fear. 



 His ancestors were afraid of the giants – which kept them from moving forward 

 when they reached the Promised Land….. and when they finally did, they were 

 unsuccessful at subduing the giants. 

Goliath was a Philistine warrior from Gath—a powerful symbol of Israel’s previous 

failures. 

Saul’s refusal to fight Goliath is a sign of Israel’s previous and ongoing failure and 

perhaps a foreshadowing of his own failure. 

 It was a failure to trust. 

 A failure of faith. 

 Saul continued in the failure of his ancestors 

 

Might we sometimes find ourselves like Saul? 

 Any time we place our trust in our own strength or abilities or understandings 

and find ourselves lacking. 

 Any time when we fail to trust in God’s teachings…. God’s promises…. God’s 

provision…. and God’s mission. 

 

Finally we have the picture of UNSWERVING FAITH  

Which of course brings us to the third character: David  

 David remembers who they are: the armies of the living God 

  “who do they think they are – put me in coach!” 

 David understood who he was and who he wasn’t 

  Refused the armor….he went as himself…. 

  Instead, he took the smallest/seemingly inferior weapons – to target the  

  biggest weakness 

 David knew the battle wasn’t his….if he won, the victory wouldn’t be because of 

his strength, it wouldn’t be because of his height, it wouldn’t be because of his armor or 

his weapons, but because the Lord stepped in. 

 

We find ourselves like David: 

 When we remember who we are: baptized and redeemed; a part of the covenant 

community. 

 When we remember our victory, like David’s, has already been won: Jesus said, “I 

have overcome the world” and Paul affirmed: “death has been swallowed up in victory”

 When we remember God’s favorite ongoing story of the victory of the 

underdog….a story in which the underdog always makes room for God to be God. 


